
REGISTER OF SIGNIFICANT TREES - REGISTRATION FORM

1. NOMENCLATURE:

7

1.1 Family ,J1yrtaceae _

1.2 Botanical Name__Ellca.lyptl1s me11iodors _

1.3 Common Name Ye1.low ,Box--- ---'----------'----...,----------

1 A Name of particular specimen if it has one, eg. "The Corroboree Tree"

1.5 Is the specimeGdige~orintroduced? (circle one)

1.6 Identified by/or reference_Parks & Bnvironment , shire of Bl tbem, _

2. IIOCATION & OWNERSHIP:

2.1 Description of locality (include an accurate distance and direction
along a recognized road or from a recognized place and the general area)
___Parsons Road, E1thsm _

2.2 Melway map locatioll_22 Dl _

2.3 Controlling authority or private owner and address --:- _
_ --,-_Owner - Parsons Road, E1tlJam, _

2.4 6rganization or individual providing the information on this specimen
(may be as above) __shi re of Eltbam _

3'. AGE:

3.1 Estimated age

<=C 3.2 Date planted

4. MEASURE.MF..NTS:

_________ Planted by

4.1 If this information is about a stand of trees,

approx. number of trees ~--- maximum height {m's)

4.2 C.ircnmference of trunk (1.4 metres above ground) _'_4. l {m ,s)

4.3 Height 6f tree 34.7 (m's)

4.4 Spread of canopy_20.0 (m's)
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5. CLASSIFICATION:

5.1 Under wh i ch category (ies) of s iqn i f i cance is this specimen registered?

___Catego.ry .5 - Outstanding height_' _

5.2 Evidence supporting classification including photograph and any
background information _
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6. CONDITION:

6.1 What is the current state of the specimen?

. Good, @]> Poor, Dead 'reg. Aboriginal Canoe Trees) (circle one)

6.2 Are there any potential threats to the specimen?

eg. senility, incorrect maintenance, changes' in cultivation, fungal or
insect attack, destruction by owner-either deliberate or casual, action
by Government bodies, inclUding clearing of power lines, road
construction, fore~~~

(C'

6.3 Is there any immediate threat to the existence of the specimen?

YeB or No (circle one)

Why? _


